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TECHNOLOGY AND DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF THE KNLN DOPED WITH Nd3+ AND Pr3+ IONS

The paper presents the technology and basic properties of three compositions of lead-free ceramics: (i) (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)
NbO3, (ii) (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3+0.5%mol Nd2O3 and (iii) (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3+0.5%mol Pr2O3. Powders of the designed 
compositions based on KNLN were obtained with the classic ceramic technology, as a result of solid phase synthesis, from a mixture 
of simple oxides and carbonates. The synthesis of ceramic powders was carried out at Ts = 900°C for ts = 4 h, while compaction 
by free sintering at Tsint = 1100°C for tsint = 2 h. 

XRD studies have shown that doping with praseodymium and neodymium promotes the formation of the tetragonal phase 
in the base composition (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 at lower temperatures. On the other hand, microstructural tests have shown that 
the admixture of neodymium and praseodymium improves the sinterability of ceramic samples during the technological process; 
however, the ceramic samples still exhibit high porosity.
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1. Introduction

For many years, the solid solution of lead zirconate and lead 
titanate (PZT) has been the main material used in the construction 
of piezoelectric sensors and transducers in microelectronics. The 
ability to modify the basic chemical composition of PZT, as well 
as developed and properly carried out technology, allows the 
production of ceramic materials for specific applications in mi-
croelectronics [1-3,4]. Multicomponent PZT is the most widely 
used piezoelectric due to the very good piezoelectric properties 
thereof (especially for compositions from the morphotropic 
area). Despite the undeniable advantages of PZT ceramics, it 
cannot be ignored that it contains a significant amount of lead 
(even above 60% by weight). Also, the evaporation of PbO dur-
ing technological processes and the difficulty of recycling and 
utilizing this type of ceramic materials has a negative impact on 
the environment and is a serious threat to the health of humans 
and animals [1-2,5]. All these negative phenomena cause the 
need to search for new lead-free ferroelectric materials with 
functional properties similar to the widely used PZT, which will 
be an alternative thereof [6-7].

In recent years, many attempts have been made to design 
and develop lead-free ceramic technology, e.g. BaTiO3 (BT), 
Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3 (BNT), (K0.5Bi0.5)TiO3 (KBT), BaFe0.5Nb0.5O3 

(BFN) or BiFeO3 (BFO) [1,8-13]. However, low Curie tempera-
tures of most of these materials and relatively poor dielectric 
and piezoelectric properties do not allow their commercial use 
in electronic devices and converters.

One of more promising ferroelectric materials as an alterna-
tive for PZT is sodium potassium niobate (K,Na)NbO3 (KNN). 
This material is characterized by high Curie temperature and 
good piezo- and ferroelectric properties. Currently, a large inter-
est in KNN ceramics is observed, in the direction of increasing 
its application possibilities, i.e. improving sinterability (during 
the technological process), physical properties and stability 
of parameters [1-3]. At room temperature, sodium potassium 
niobate has an ABO3 perovskite type crystal structure. Tem-
perature dielectric tests of KNN ceramics indicate a number of 
phase transitions in this material [1,6]. At a temperature of about 
T = 123°C, there is a phase transition from the rhombohedral 
phase to the orthorombic phase, while at about T = 200°C, there 
is a phase transition from the orthorombic phase to the tetragonal 
phase. At the temperature of approx. T = 420°C, another phase 
transition takes place from the tetragonal phase to the regular 
para-electric phase.

However, despite the good properties of KNN, due to 
technological difficulties, it is currently not possible to use this 
ceramics on a large scale. The problem is high volatility of al-
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kaline elements in the sintering process, low density of sintered 
samples and high hygroscopicity of the substrates used for the 
synthesis of ceramic powders in the solid phase [2-3,14]. Ad-
mixing KNN ceramics, even with small amounts of lithium Li+ 
ions, can improve the sinterability of the material and can have 
a positive effect on the value of the optimal sintering tempera-
ture, thereby improving the dielectric properties of the material 
[15-18]. In order to improve the density of KNN ceramics, hot 
pressing of the sintering method can be used. However, the hot 
pressing method is quite expensive and – due to its specificity 
– is not used in the industry for high volume production [3].

The purpose of this work was to obtain lithium ion modified 
potassium niobate ceramics (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 (KNLN) and 
two compositions doped with neodymium ions (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)
NbO3 + 0.5%mol Nd2O3 (KNLN:Nd) and praseodymium ions 
(K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 + 0.5%mol Pr2O3 (KNLN:Pr), as well 
as determine the effect of the admixtures used on the properties 
of the obtained ceramic materials.

2. Experiment

KNLN powders were made with the classic ceramic tech-
nology, as a result of solid phase synthesis, from a mixture of 
simple oxides and carbonates according to the reaction equation:

 0.22K2CO3 + 0.26Na2CO3 + 0.02Li2CO3 + 
 + 0.5Nb2O5 → (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 + 0.5CO2↑.

Potassium carbonate K2CO3 (POCH, 99.99%), sodium 
carbonate Na2CO3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.5%), lithium carbonate 
Li2CO3 (Sigma-Aldrich 99.0%) and niobium oxide Nb2O5 (Alfa 
Aesar 99.5%) were used as reaction substrates. The basic com-
position of KNLN ceramics was molar doped with neodymium 
oxides Nd2O3 (Sigma-Aldrich 99.9%) and praseodymium Pr2O3 
(Aldrich, 99.99%) in the amount of 0.5%mol (KNLN + 0.5%mol 
Nd2O3, KNLN + 0.5%mol Pr2O3). The admixtures used for the 
base composition were introduced at the stage of mixing pow-
ders before synthesis. The stoichiometric mixture of substrate 
powders, with the addition of ethyl alcohol (POCH, 99.99%), 
was mixed for t = 24 h in a planetary mill (zirconium yttrium 
grinders 3Y-TZP). After mixing, the powders were dried and 
then the dry powders were molded and synthesized at T = 900°C 
for t = 4 h. In the next stage, the synthesized ceramic samples 
were cleaned of Al2O3, crushed and milled again in a planetary 
mill for t = 24 h, with the addition of ethyl alcohol. After mix-
ing, the powders were air-dried and formed into pellets with 
a diameter of d = 10 mm, on a hydraulic press, at a pressure of 
p = 120 MPa. Compaction was carried out by the free sinter-
ing method under the conditions: T = 1100°C for t = 2 h, with 
a temperature increase of 5°C/min.

The X-ray research at room temperature of the crystal struc-
ture was performed using a Philips X’Pert diffractometer. The 
microstructure and EDS (Energy Dispersive Spectrometry) study 
have been conducted with a JEOL JSM-7100F TTL LV Field 
Emission Scanning Electron Microscope. Temperature dielectric 

measurements were made using a QuadTech 1920 Precision LCR 
Meter for a heating cycle (heating rate of 0.5°/min, frequencies 
of the measurement field from ν = 20 Hz to 100 kHz), in the 
temperature range from 20°C to 600°C.

3. Results and discussion

For the obtained ceramic samples, density, porosity and 
water absorption were determined (Fig. 1) with the Archimedes 
method. Analysis of the obtained compositions showed that the 
added admixtures did not improve the density of the final ceramic 
product. The porosity and water absorption thereof also increase.

Fig. 1. Density, porosity and absorptivity of the ceramic samples

Fig. 2(a) shows the results of the XRD tests of the KNLN-
type ceramic samples. In order to determine lattice parameter 
samples, X-ray diffraction patterns were fitted using the Rietveld 
method. The XRD measurements performed at room tempera-
ture (RT) showed that all ceramic compounds have a perovskite 
structure. On this basis, crystal structures can be approximately 
identified from the relative intensity (I) of the (002) and (200) 
diffraction peaks, whose I(002)/I(200) are 2:1 and 1:2 for the 
orthorhombic and tetragonal symmetry, respectively [19-20]. 

The XRD patterns (in the magnification i.e. in the range 
of 2θ from 44° to 48°) are presented in Fig. 2b. In the case of 
the undoped KNKN sample, the XRD patterns show a clearly 
visible (002)/(200) peak splitting in the proportion of 2:1, that 
confirming the orthorhombic symmetry. The best fit was done 
for the JCPDS 01-081-8642 pattern with space group Bmm2 
(α = β = γ = 90°, a0 = 5.6560 Å, b0 = 3.9340 Å, c0 = 5.6220 Å). 
Doping of praseodymium and neodymium promotes the forma-
tion of the tetragonal phase in the base composition (KNLN) at 
lower temperatures. In the case of the KNLN:Nd and KNLN:Pr 
samples, the XRD patterns show a reflection disorder in the 
above 2θ range, and the coexistence of two phases (orthorhom-
bic and tetragonal symmetries) is observed. In the case of the 
KNLN:Nd and KNLN:Pr samples, the XRD patterns show 
a reflection disorder in the above 2θ range, and the coexistence 
of two phases (orthorhombic and tetragonal symmetries) is ob-
served. In the case of orthorhombic symmetry, the best fit was 
done for the JCPDS 01-081-8642 pattern (like in case KNLN 
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sample), while in the case of the second phase pattern of the 
tetragonal symmetry was fit (JCPDS 01-082-3272) with space 
group P4mm (α = β = γ = 90°, a0 = 3.9564 Å, b0 = 3.9564 Å, 
c0 = 4.0376 Å) [1].

Fig. 3 presents the SEM microstructural images of the frac-
tures of the obtained ceramic samples. In the case of the undoped 
KNLN composition (Fig. 3a), the microstructure is character-
ized by a large grain with a characteristic cube shape. Cubic 
grains have clearly visible grain boundaries. The average grain 
size is 1.87 μm. In the case of KNLN doped with neodymium 
(Fig. 3b) and praseodymium (Fig. 3c), while maintaining the 

same technological conditions, a greater degree of grain refine-
ment is observed, as compared to pure KNLN. The microstruc-
ture is formed by fine ceramic grains of irregular shape which 
are strongly grown together. The admixture of neodymium and 
praseodymium introduced into KNLN improves sinterability 
during the technological process, and the microstructure shows 
less porosity in comparison with the undoped KNLN sample. 

The lead-free ceramic material was subjected to the EDS 
homogeneity testing (Fig. 4). The EDS analysis was carried out 
from 5 random areas of the sample surfaces. The EDS analysis 
of the element distribution confirmed the qualitative chemical 

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the KNLN, KNLN:Nd and KNLN:Pr materials

Fig. 3. SEM images of the KNLN (a), KNLN:Nd (b) and KNLN:Pr (c) materials
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composition of the designed ceramic materials. Compared to 
theoretical calculations, sodium deficiency and a small excess 
of potassium and niobium are observed in the case of the KNLN 
sample. A similar trend occurs for the doped compositions. In 
the case of the sample doped by neodymium (KNLN:Nd), also 
a small excess of neodymium are observed, while in case of the 
sample doped by praseodymium (KNLN:Pr), theoretical and 
experimental results are almost identical. All deviations from the 
initial composition are within an acceptable range. Theoretical 
and experimental percentages of elements (expressed as oxides) 
of KNLN-type ceramic samples are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Theoretical and experimental percentages of elements 
of KNLN type ceramics

KNLN KNLN:Nd KNLN:Pr
Oxide 

formula
Theoret. 

(%)
Exper. 

(%)
Theoret. 

(%)
Exper.

(%)
Theoret.

(%)
Exper.

(%)
K2O 12.17 12.42 12.05 12.15 12.05 12.62
Na2O 9.46 9.28 9.37 8.94 9.37 9.86
Nb2O5 78.02 78.30 77.26 77.82 77.27 77.56
Li2CO3 0.35 — 0.35 — 0.35 —
Nd2O3 — — 0.98 1.09 — —
Pr2O3 — — — — 0.96 0.95

At room temperature, the electrical resistivity of the ceramic 
samples are 3.2×106 Ωm–1, 3.6×104 Ωm–1 and 1.1×104 Ωm–1 for 

KNLN, KNLN:Nd and KNLN:Pr, respectively. The reason for 
the decrease in electrical resistivity at room temperature of the 
KNLN:Nd and KNLN:Pr samples is the introduction of Nd3+ 
and Pr3+ admixtures into the base composition. Considering the 
ionic radii of admixtures of neodymium rNd = 98.3 pm (CN = 6) 
and praseodymium rPr = 99 pm (CN = 6), they will substitute 
for the potassium K+ (rK = 138 pm, CN = 6) and sodium Na+ 
(rNa = 102 pm, CN = 6) in the KNLN base composition. This 

Fig. 4. EDS tests of the (a) KNLN, (b) KNLN:Nd and (c) KNLN:Pr materials

Fig. 5 The lnσDC(1/T ) relationship for the KNLN type materials
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type of substitution with excess valence in materials with a per-
ovskite structure decreases the Curie TC temperature, however 
increases dielectric loss and electrical conductivity at lower 
temperatures. This is also confirmed by the above-mentioned 
dielectric properties study.

In Fig. 5, the lnσDC versus 1000/T dependence of the 
PNLN-type ceramics are presented. In the case of the KNLN 

ceramics, there are a few changes as a curve on the plot. They are 
associated with the occurring phase transitions into the obtained 
material, which was also confirmed by temperature dielectric 
tests (Fig. 6). In the case of the doped ceramic samples, there is 
one good visible inflexion on the curves, as well as no apparent 
change in the slope of the curve around the phase transition tem-
perature. 

Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of ε(T) (Fig. 6a, c, e) and tanδ(T) (Fig. 6b, d, f) for the KNLN type materials (heating cycle). Fig. 6a,b for KNLN 
sample, Fig. 6c, d for KNLN:Nb sample and Fig. 6e, f for KNLN:Pr sample
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TABLE 2

Electrophysical parameters of the lead free KNLN-type materials

KNLN KNLN:Nb KNLN:Pr
ρ (g/cm3) 4.18 3.77 3.55

TO–T /TT– C (°C) 1 149/421 - /393 - /394
ε at RT 1 426 1193 1138

ε at TO–T /TT– C 1 907/8633 - /2337 - /1722
tanδ at RT 1 0.151 1.72 1.84
ρDC (Ωm–1) 3.2×106 3.6×104 1.1×104

RT – room temperature, 1 – test at 1 kHz

Temperature tests of the dielectric properties of KNLN-type 
ceramics are presented in Fig. 6 (Fig. 6a, b for KNLN sample, 
Fig. 6c, d for KNLN:Nb sample and Fig. 6e, f for KNLN:Pr 
sample). In the case of the tests of the non-doped composition 
of KNLN at temperature ε(T), they confirmed the occurrence of 
several maxima associated with the occurring phase transforma-
tions in the tested material (Fig. 6a). The first maximum is out 
of focus and heavily blurred. It occurs at TO – T = 149°C and is 
associated with the phase transition from the orthorhombic phase 
to the tetragonal phase. At the temperature course ε(T), at the 
temperature TT–C = 421°C, there is also a sharp phase transition 
(first type) from the ferroelectric (tetragonal) phase to the regular 
paraelectric phase. The maximum value of electric permittivity 
at the phase transition point (TT–C) is 8633. Temperature tests of 
dielectric loss are shown in Fig. 6b. Up to about 200°C, dielectric 
loss occurs at a constant level and then starts to increase. Above 
300°C, the increase is rapid, which is associated with a large 
increase in electric conductivity at higher temperatures.

In the case of doped compositions, the T– C phase transi-
tion becomes very blurred, and the maximum temperature TT–C 
shifts towards the lower temperature. Dielectric loss for these 
compositions does not increase as rapidly as for the undoped 
KNLN composition, however exhibits higher values at room 
temperature.

4. Conclusion

The paper presents the technology and basic properties of 
three compositions of lead-free ceramics: (i) (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)
NbO3, (ii) (K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 + 0.5%mol Nd2O3 and (iii) 
(K0.44Na0.52Li0.04)NbO3 + 0.5%mol Pr2O3. The studies have 
shown that doping of praseodymium and neodymium promotes 
the formation of the tetragonal phase in the KNLN base com-
position at lower temperatures. On the other hand, microstruc-
tural tests have shown that the admixture of neodymium and 
praseodymium improves the sinterability of ceramic samples 
during the technological process. However, the obtained ceramic 
materials still show high porosity, which significantly limits 
their applicability.

Since KNLN material is an extremely promising lead-free 
material in the aspect of replacing lead materials obtained on 
the basis of PZT, it is advisable to further explore and improve 

the existing ceramic technologies, as well as to search for new 
technologies and techniques that will ensure obtaining dense 
ceramic samples showing optimal performance parameters. 
Obtaining a material with a dense non-porous structure guar-
antees its optimal and stable electrophysical parameters and 
properties. In order to further improve the physical properties 
of the KNLN-based material, the amount of praseodymium and 
neodymium admixture introduced into KNLN can be changed. 
Multi-component doping may also be done. The aforementioned 
works will be the subject of the next research of the authors of 
this publication.
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